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News and Notes from Speaker-less Meeting

T

he Pancake Breakfast results, Dinner/Auction update, Salvation Army bellringing and other “top-shelf” items occupied the agenda, with no guest
speaker scheduled.
Kendra Speed said the Veterans Day Pancake Breakfast raised $5,069.
That money will be used to purchase winter clothing at Burlington Coat Factory
tomorrow evening, Friday, for kids in need. The clothing will be delivered to Shaw’s on
Saturday morning at 8:30, and we are all invited to be there for the
event.
There is no morning meeting next Thursday, December 6 so
that we can participate in the Dinner/Auction beginning at 5:30
pm at Spectacular Events. Jeff Plourde and Caroline King
emphasize the need for more donations of white wine and “top
shelf” liquor. You can bring your donations to the event next week
or deliver them to the Red Cross office where Caroline will accept
them. She says she needs people at the dinner to sell leis and raffle
tickets. Ken Nagle thanked Jeff for his hard work on the auction.
As Jeff said, “there are so many details!”
The Birthday Philharmonic (Les and Lisa) sang to Jody
McCarthy. The entire ensemble then sang birthday cheer to Lisa.
Speaking of cheer, the Salvation Army Bell Ringing sign-up
list is going around. Check with musical hat wearer Greg
Jamison for slots available.
Pudge Harrison experienced a French turkey over Thanksgiving during his trip to
Quebec. Lucie Estabrook spent Thanksgiving on, we assume, a warm beach. Recent
new member Robert Woods is in California where he is tending to his son who is
diagnosed with leukemia.
Four members of the Interact Leaders Club told us of their plans and projects. A 32foot trailer will carry them in the Festival of Lights Parade on Saturday. They plan to
attend the Gala Auction, and they will volunteer at the Camp Jordan pancake breakfast.
Les Myers- November 29, 2018

Interact in action

Behold, I tell you a mystery

From our wide-flung correspondents:

